Purpose. The improvement of hole drilling for increasing the mineral recovery ratio by ore drawing improvement through blasting.
INTRODUCTION
In underground ore mining, there are ores, which are broken, yet, not hoisted onto the surface. Ore properties, work organization and other factors define the ability of some minerals separated from the massif to lose their mobility in ore drawing, which decreases ore caving indices. Their secondary processing is characterized by metal losses in the incomplete ore drawing.
The efficiency of mineral resources use in enhanced ore drawing is increased by optimizing sizes and procedures of arranging drawing workings by means of blast waves, water, etc.
The most widely used technologies include: -blasting highly-explosive shells generating a blast wave affecting the lower part of hanging ores; -ablation by water flows fed to the upper part of the ore overhang; -firing the overhang from below with installations like grenade launchers, etc.
The mentioned steps are of low efficiency in mining packed, consolidated ores and the ones colmataged by natural leaching products. The ore drawing enhanced through blasting is more efficient. In the vicinity of blastholes, a net of macro-fractures is formed facilitating the movement of ore lumps and ores.
Ore drawing initiation by explosive charges in holes drilled in broken ore allows reducing ore losses and increasing operating costs at the same time. Therefore, hole boring should be technically and economically substantiated.
While forming economic market relations, enterprises are looking for ways to increase their competitiveness and using the reserves never applied before including the tied-up ones.
Under certain conditions, lost ores brought into development compensate mining expenses and provide profits. Thus, it is quite urgent to develop technological solutions to increase the mineral recovery ratio by ore drawing improvement through blasting in broken ores (Bubnov et al., 1992; Bowman, 2016; Demchenko, Evtekhov, & Georgiieva, 2017; Iofis, Fedorov, Yesina, & Miletenko, 2017) .
Previous research studies
Soviet scientists were the first to explore ore drawing. Investigations carried out by S.S. Minaiev and D.L. Tartakovskyi in the 1930s were continued by G.M. Malakhov, M.I. Agoshkov, V.V. Kulikov, N.G. Dubynin, V.R. Imenitov, S.L. Iofin, V.A. Shestakov and others, their researches creating a concept of the problem under study. Issues of hole boring in broken ores were investigated by V.N. Mosints, Yu.N. Smirnov and others.
They studied the problems of improving the mineral recovery ratio by applying technological impacts of on the packed broken ore in order to destroy structures of naturally blocked ore joints.
Holes in broken hard ores and rocks are bored when it is necessary to get a cavity maintained during operations. Methods of supporting hole walls by liming, silication, cementation, etc. are appropriate for relatively stable rocks. Pipe casing is a radical method of supporting hole walls (Benardos, Athanasiadis, & Katsoulakos, 2014; Golik, Komaschenko, Morkun, & Burdzieva, 2015; Luk'yanov, Komashchenko, & Shmurygin, 2017) .
For hole boring such drilling methods are applied as percussive-swinging, rotary, rotary-percussive and percussive-rotary. Advantages of the rotor method compared to others include: -a simple, reliable and expensive design of drilling equipment because of the absence of dynamic components; -lower energy consumption: per 1 m of hole boring in rocks of 6 -12 hardness by Protodyakonov scale 2.5 -3.5 kW/h (by pneumatic perforators) and 0.3 -1.0 kW/h (by hydroperforators) are consumed; -lower hazards of contamination of dusting, noise, vibration and aerosols.
The most promising is simultaneous drilling and pipe casing without transmitting torque loads on the pipes consisting of a drill bit, an external non-rotating pipe and an internal pipe or a rod (Fig. 1) . A drill bit is embedded into the rock and drags pipes into the hole without rotating them, thus, reducing time for hole making. Deletion of torque loads transmitted to the pipes is the basic way to improve this method.
Basic results of research works in this field include: -creation of theoretical preconditions to develop designs of drilling strings and casing pipes; -determination of loads on casing pipes resulted from resistance to shifting pipes considering friction of casing pipes in relation to rocks; -development of methods to assess conditions of broken ores according to the mechanical penetration speed.
Aims and tasks
The research aims to improve hole boring and increase the mineral recovery ratio by enhancing ore drawing through blasting.
The tasks of the research involve determining regularities of:
-destruction of a structure of packed ore joints; -interaction of a drilling sting and ore in hole boring. The research tasks include: -determining the mechanical penetration speed depending on the mode; -specifying loads on casing pipes when exposed to rocks;
-determining the drilling depth and the capacity required for this in response to the axial load formed by the machine.
The research is aimed at developing designs of a drilling string for pipe casing with hoses inside drill rods and their further pulling up, and piping with simultaneous drilling.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research structure includes analysis of practices, laboratory and natural investigations, description of their results by means of mathematics and information technologies, and determination of economic and environmental efficiency of solutions.
The research is based on simulation of parameters of ore drawing and drilling in broken ores.
During the natural experiment in drilling boreholes ore samples considering their location in space. The results of investigating the samples are the basis to recalculate reserves and make decisions as for their extraction. Devices for investigating conditions of broken ores are placed into the drilled hole.
The research results are used to substantiate environmental and economic efficiency of possibility and expedience of secondary mining of technogenic reserves.
Drilling string options with and without pipe rotation are under study ( Fig. 2) (Gur'yeva, 2009 ). In laboratory investigations, a 2.5 m 3 mine trolley was used as a bunker. A drilling rig ZIF-650M was used to broach 32 -90 mm polyethylene pipes. The rock overload was performed by hydraulic jacks of 2 t lifting capacity each located on three traverses. The broaching velocity was 10 -80 cm/min depending on the pipe diameter. The rock density characterized by the fragmentation index was created with a vibrator. The process parameters were recorded by a system of sensors. Experimental drilling means include a drilling rig SKB-4, 42 mm drill rods 1.2 m long, polyethylene pipes PND 63×8 or PND 70×8 1.2 m long; steel couplings to connect polyethylene pipes, roller bits and cutters RKS. In experimental drilling there were used strings of two types -without transmitting torque loads on the pipes (without rotation) and pipe casing by rotating them. Figure 4 shows a string for simulating the first option. 2 -a splined shaft-adapter; 3 -washer; 4 -splines; 5 -coupling; 6 -a splined cup; 7 -a polyethylene pipe; 8 -a drilling rod
The coupling 5 was mounted to rotate freely as to the splined shaft-adapter 2. The second option differed by the fact that the coupling 5 was fastened to the splined shaft-adapter with the left thread aimed to connect pipes. The mechanical penetration speed was the efficiency criterion of drilling. There were 18 drilled blastholes 300 m long with 266 m metallic casing pipes and 34 m polyethylene ones. The maximum depth of experimental holes was 22 m with metallic pipe casing and 9 m with polyethylene pipe casing. The penetration speed at different depths was measured under the axial load of 800 -2000 kg and rotation speeds of 120, 200 and 280 rpm.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The absolute maximum rotation speed was 320 cm/min, the minimum was 5 cm/min; the average was 110 cm/min (Table 1 , 2). The penetration speed reduced with the depth increasing as the axial load was mostly used to shift the pipe (Table 3) . The slip speed of pipes was 5 cm/sec. The load of pipe tension was variable. The friction ratio, the number and size of cuts increased with depth. The results of experimental drilling allow stating that:
-drilling with roller bits is possible in rocks of any hardness;
-the maximum hole depth is 35 m; -drilling in rocks of up to 12 hardness is efficient with a cutting instrument and those of more than 12 -with a roller bit or a diamond bit.
Drilling efficiency in broken ores made 15 m per shift of the ready-made hole with pipe casing.
The penetration speed under the axial load of 800 -2000 kg and the rotation speed of 120, 200 and 280 rpm was maximum (320 cm/min), minimum (5 cm/min) and average (110 cm/min) (Table 4, 5). The penetration speed with polyethylene pipe casing decreases in the same way as under the axial load of 800 kg (Table 6 ). Kinematics and dynamics of the drilling string operation, the penetration speed and capacity as well and the drilling depth depend on resistance to the pipes drag considering friction (Olovyannyy, 2016; Golik, Komashchenko, Morkun, & Burdzieva, 2017) . In rotary drilling under the axial load and torque, a breaking instrument (an indenter) is in constant contact with rocks. The indenter should be connected to the pipes mounted simultaneously with drilling without delivering any torque loads on them (Fig. 5) . In drilling broken ores, dynamic loads on the indenter increase as compared to drilling in monolithic rocks.
The penetration speed under the axial load of 800 and 2000 kg is described by the graph of the same type (Fig. 6) .
To describe the penetration speed under the axial load of 800 and 2000 kg, graphs of exponential and logarithmical dependencies are built.
The logarithmical approximation reveals that with the increased rotation speed, the penetration speed also increases (Fig. 7) .
The penetration speed of horizontal holes with the increased length decreases under the overload of overlying rocks (Fig. 8) .
The dependency of the penetration speed of vertical holes on the rotation speed of the indenter is characterized by Figures 9 -11 .
The penetration speed is approximated by the graphs (Figs. 9 -11) . The penetration speed with polyethylene pipe casing changes with depth (Fig. 12) . The novelty of the solution implies that the coupling unit of the drilling rod and the pipe delivers the axial load to the pipe to shift it inside the hole without transmitting torque loads on the pipes. Compression loads include the pipe weight and its resistance to shifting inside the hole. When the drift of the descending holes increases, their action decreases to zero in the vertical hole. At the interface of the junction and the rig, friction forces act as a sliding pair, while the junction and the pipe are fixedly connected. The junction contains a device for isolation of rigs, the indenter and casing pipes after drilling.
Drilling occurs within the system:
where: P -the breaking point; F -friction of the pipe surface;
α -the inclination angle of a hole;
L -the hole length; m -the weight of the length unit of the drilling string.
where: μ -the external friction coefficient:
where:
x -denotes mining-geological, mining-technical and other factors like rock pressure, porosity, humidity, looseness, strength, friction, etc.
The speed of rotary drilling is determined by the axial load (P) and the torque (M):
The pressure of overlying rocks is:
γ -the volume weight of rocks, t/m 3 ; d -the hole length; h -the height of the roof arch, m; β -the angle of the internal rock friction. With the borehole inclination the value Q is divided into the normal F n = Q cosα and the tangential F t = Q sinα.
In drilling a vertical hole, the rock pressure is:
where: Н -the operation depth, m; К р -the thrust ration:
where: β вс -the angle of the internal rock resistance. The possibility to bore holes in the broken ore is determined by the model:
where: Р -the axial load of the drilling rig; Q -rock pressure;
α -the hole spudding angle.
Regularities of interaction of the indenter and the broken ore are determined by mechanical and energy parameters of drilling which are considered while solving the problem of lost ore recovery by intensifying ore drawing through blasting.
Possible deviations in boring horizontal and inclined holes include 0.05 -0.06 grad/m (angular), 3.5 -4.0 cm/m (linear).
Durability of junctions and parts, m: the grief stem -150, the splined junction of the string -230, the adapter of the grief stem -120, the cams of the hydraulic cartridge -58.
Specific capacity consumption in boring horizontal holes by 76 mm roller bits makes 0.8 -1.0 kW·t/m. Figure 13 shows an efficient design of the string. Blasting in the compressed medium allows reducing the specific explosive charge and applying cheaper explosives with less explosion heat. In the area of the controlled explosive action (15 radii of the charge), there is a net of macro-fractures exceeding the lump surface by 3 orders of magnitude (Wang et al., 2012; Yun, Rylnikova, & Terentyeva, 2015; Dmitrak & Kamnev, 2016) . 2 -a splined shaft-adapter; 3 -splines; 4 -a conical threaded centralizer of the shaft-adapter; 5 -a splined cup; 6 -an adapter; 7 -a drilling rod; 8 -a polyethylene hose; 9 -a wooden plug; 10 -a tip; 11 -a conical threaded centralizer of the tip; 12 -a guide taper of the tip; 13 -a place for attaching an aluminum rivet
Application of small delay intervals between hole charges allows affecting the massif before its shift and increasing absorption of explosive energy. After each explosive pulse, the explosion wave speed and the elasticity modulus decrease while, the Poisson's ratio increases (Wang, Huang, Wu, & Ma, 2011; O'Sullivan & Newman, 2014; Komashchenko, Vasilyev, & Maslennikov, 2016) .
The ore drawing enhanced through blasting is associated with rock movements and displacement. Changes in the in-situ stress state are observed by means of soundintercepting devices. Examination of blasthole walls provides data on stratification of the roof (Capilla & Delgado, 2015; Lyashenko, Nebogin, & Alekhin, 2015; Komashchenko, 2016) .
Obtained regularities of creating secondary ore massifs, behaviour of packed rocks, parameters of the drilling string operation, the model of interaction of the indenter and the broken rocks, the concept of controlling the efficiency of the secondary mining and the mathematical model of the environmental and economic assessment of the technology can be used when improving lost ore drawing in mineral mining (Bahri Najafi, Saeedi & Ebrahimi Farsangi, 2014; Golik, Komaschenko, Morkun, & Khasheva, 2015; Kaplunov, Rylnikova, & Radchenko, 2015) .
Radical reduction of ore losses and dilution caused by overlying and side rocks in case of improved control over ore distribution compensates increased mining expenses due to the applied blasthole drilling technology.
If operating costs increase, the new technology of blasthole drilling in broken ores will provide profits depending on the amount of its application.
CONCLUSIONS
The mineral recovery ratio in underground mining increases with enhanced ore drawing through blasting in broken ores. The efficient drawing of packed ores is determined by properties of a structure of blocked ore joints and technical means of breaking ores. Hole drilling indices in broken ores are conditioned by the character and parameters of interaction of the string indenter and broken ores and rocks.
ВДОСКОНАЛЕННЯ ТЕХНОЛОГІЇ БУРІННЯ СВЕРДЛОВИН ДЛЯ ІНТЕНСИФІКАЦІЇ ВИПУСКУ РУД
В. Голик, В. Моркун, Н. Моркун, І. Гапоненко Мета. Вдосконалення технології буріння свердловин для підвищення повноти використання надр шляхом інтенсифікації випуску руд підриванням зарядів вибухових речовин (ВР).
Методика. Параметри буріння досліджені на породному відвалі. Засоби експериментального буріння: буро-вий верстат СКБ-4; бурові штанги діаметром 42 мм довжиною 1.2 м; поліетиленові труби ПНД 63×8 та ПНД 70×8 довжиною 1.2 м; сталеві муфти для з'єднання поліетиленових труб; шарошечні долота та різці РКС. Критерієм ефективності буріння була механічна швидкість буріння. Швидкість буріння на різних глибинах вимірювали при осьовому зусиллі 800 -2000 кг і швидкостях обертання 120, 200 і 280 об/хв. Експериментальне буріння здійснювалося із застосуванням снарядів двох модифікацій. Пробурено 18 експериментальних сверд-ловин довжиною 300 м.
Результати. Підтверджена можливість та доцільність буріння свердловин одночасно з установкою обсадних труб без передачі на останні навантажень від крутного моменту. Запропоновано конструкції бурового снаряду для установки обсадних труб із розміщенням шлангів всередині бурових штанг і подальшим їх вилученням та з установкою обсадних труб одночасно з бурінням. Складено схему взаємодії сил при бурінні у зруйнованому масиві свердловин з обсадкою. Досліджено характер взаємозв'язку швидкості проходки вертикальних і горизо-нтальних свердловин зі зміною осьового зусилля та їх довжини при різних модифікаціях бурового снаряду.
Наукова новизна. Отримано нові закономірності зміни швидкості проходки свердловин залежно від ком-плексу технологічних параметрів буріння. Запропоновано модель опису можливості буріння свердловин по зруйнованому масиву й оптимізована конструкція снаряду для її реалізації.
Практична значимість. Отримані закономірності визначають механічні та енергетичні показники буріння, які необхідні на стадії проектування при вирішенні питання щодо доцільності вилучення втрачених руд при вдосконаленні технології розробки родовищ із випуском втрачених руд. Цель. Совершенствование технологии бурения скважин для повышения полноты использования недр путем интенсификации выпуска руд взрыванием зарядов взрывчатых веществ (ВВ).
Методика. Параметры бурения исследованы на породном отвале. Средства экспериментального бурения: буровой станок СКБ-4; буровые штанги диаметром 42 мм длиной 1.2 м; полиэтиленовые трубы ПНД 63×8 и ПНД 70×8 длиной 1.2 м; стальные муфты для соединения полиэтиленовых труб; шарошечные долота и резцы РКС. Критерием эффективности бурения являлась механическая скорость бурения. Скорость бурения на раз-ных глубинах измеряли при осевом усилии 800 -2000 кг и скоростях вращения 120, 200 и 280 об/мин. Экспе-риментальное бурение осуществлялось с применением снарядов двух модификаций. Пробурено 18 эксперимен-тальных скважин длиной 300 м.
Результаты. Подтверждена возможность и целесообразность бурения скважин одновременно с установкой обсадных труб без передачи на последние нагрузок от крутящего момента. Предложены конструкции бурового снаряда для установки обсадных труб с размещением шлангов внутри буровых штанг и последующим их из-влечением и с установкой обсадных труб одновременно с бурением. Составлена схема взаимодействия сил при бурении в разрушенном массиве скважин с обсадкой. Исследован характер взаимосвязи скорости проходки вертикальных и горизонтальных скважин с изменением осевого усилия и их длины при разных модификациях бурового снаряда.
Научная новизна. Получены новые закономерности изменения скорости проходки скважин в зависимости от комплекса технологических параметров бурения. Предложена модель описания возможности бурения сква-жин по разрушенному массиву и оптимизированная конструкция снаряда для ее реализации. Практическая значимость. Полученные закономерности определяют механические и энергетические показа-тели бурения, которые необходимы на стадии проектирования при решении вопроса о целесообразности извлече-ния потерянных руд при совершенствовании технологии разработки месторождений с выпуском потерянных руд.
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